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KANNAPOLIS DEPARTMENT
(By JAMES L. MOORE)

W. H. WHIT LEV ELECTED
president or Kannapolis

BASEBALL ORGANIZATION

Soeceeds Lady, Postmaster, Who Be-
comes General Business Manager.—
*8,900 Needed to Start Season—-
*l,ooo t’nderwriten on First Night.
—June 4th Set for Opening Date.—
Naming of Mtuiager Plated in the
Hands’ of Lady, Wife Intimates
Favor of Bob Rirhe, Last Yer’s
Highly Successful Pilot.
Kannapolis, April 30.—North Car-

lins s greatest semi-professional club,
in sewion Thursday evening at the
Y. M. C. A , elected W. H. Whit’.ey,
prominent business man, president for
the 1927 season. He succeeds Edd
Lady, who held the presidency for the
past two years and who this year
will serve in the capacity of general
business manager, schedule maker, and
the gent delegated to hire, fire and
farm players.

..Taints W. Taylor, of the local branch
of the Southeastern Express Com-
pany, was named vice president and
itfames Wiseman, of the Cabarrus Mill
office force, secretary. Edd Johnson,
an exemplary dyed-in-the-wool fan,
was chosen treasurer of the club with
C. A. Castor as assistant shekel
handler.

Edward .7. Sharp, general secretary
of the Young Men’s Christian Asso-
ciation, was electoff campaign man-
ager while John Hardister, former ex-
ecutive, was appointed assistant to
Mr. Lady in the management of the
club. James L. Moore was assigned
the part of publicity director.

NEW PRESIDENT WHITLEY.
The new president was the secre-

tary and treasurer of last year’ cham-
pionship outfit. He is a strong be-
liever in clean athletics and is of the
dpiiiion that baseball, if kept free from
gambling and unquestionable nets, will
be to sports of the country what edu-
cation is to the mind. Since 1920,
possibly earlier, be has divided his
;time from his furniture between doing
lieer'.css Sunday School work and pro-
moting clean/ baseball among the young
men of Kannapolis. He is generally
recognized as the father of the Sun-
day School League here.

GOODLY sized crowd to
MEET.

A goodly crowd of fans and officials
, turned out for the meeting. Pol-

s’ lowing the election of new officers the
greater part of the time was given,
ovir to a discussion of the needs
of the club; The greatest need ma-
terialized from an idea that originated
with Mr. Sharpe who echoed that
the men in attendance underwrite one
thousand dollars, to begin, and gradu-
ally increase} the amount to three
thousand dollars or one thousand fans
at three dollars each. This will de-
fray the expenses of the playing man-
ager during the season ,and pay ’for
the services of two star mouudsemen.
TW retft of Jtlie t players will be paid
from the receipts taken ut the gtates.
* Mr. Sharpe also 'announced that
Charles A." Cannon, president of the
Cannori Mills Company, had agreed
to rebuild the Cabarrus Dark anil
should a fast team be guaranted the
work of reconstruction will begin at
once. \

that he would be Lady’s choice for
the job yet. Mr. Lady intimated that
he wrb in favor of reappointirtg Kirke.

The chase for another championship
will be officially inaugurated on Sat-
urday, .Tune 4th. Drills likely will
be reeled off two weeks prior to that
date. 1 *

The signing of players will be start-
ed at once. Among a galaxy of ama-
teur stars seeking berths on the team
is Westmoreland, of tire University of
North Carolina. Being a pitcher his-
tory will repeat, in all likelihood, and
furnish Kannapolis with another Her-
man Holshouser. The following local
boys are expected to take a whirl
again this year: Itussell Lee, outfield-
er; Red Irby, outfielder; Rabbit Mot-
singer, infielder; Mack McLean, catch-
er, and Lefty (Sherrill, pitcher of note.

Homer Fink, it is understood, will
not be in baseball this summer.

TODAY’S EVENTS.

Saturday. April 30, 1927.
Holland celebrates the coming of

age'of Princess Juliana, heir to the
throne.

Annual celebration of Arbor Day
in the State of Massachusetts.

' The 138th anniversary of Wash-
ington’s first inauguration will be

celebrated in New York City.
Mrs. Mary Scott Lord Harrison,

widow of President Harrison, today
enters upon her 70th year.

A large international exposition is
to be opened in Hilda lies t today and
continued through the summer.

A record fleet of 140 ships of the
T. S. ¦ Navy is to mobiliize in New
York harbor today, preparatory to
beginning summer maneuvers.

Governor Albert C. Ritchie of
Maryland, who lias been mentioned
as n presidential possibility, is' to
speak tonight at the annual dinner
of the Maryland Society of New
Y'ork.

Major General Fox Conner re-
tires today from the post of deputy
chief of staff of the U. S. Army to
take command of the First Division,
with headquarters in New York
City.

Sunday. May 1.
May Day, frequently the occasion

for radical demonstrations in Euro-
pean cities.

Annual-, observance of .National
Child Health Day throughout thiv
United States.

The week beginning today lias
been designated for observance as
National Music Week.

Centenary of'the birth of John
Brisoom, president of the University
of Wisconsin, pc , •

ltt. Rev. Joseph. H. Conroy. U. C.
bishop of Ogdctisburg, observes his
loth anniversary in the episcopate.

Delegates from 21 American re-
publics gather in Washington for the
third Pan-American Commercial
Conference.

The pertp’e of Vancouver Island
and Washington State begin it cele-
bration of the'l3sth anniversary of
tfati.,.arrival, tis (’apt. George .Vflur
eo'uvcr in the 'north Pacific.

Fenner and Beane Cotton Letter.
New Orleans, April . 29.—Cotton

moved within a *lO point range and
for most of the session was stntion-

Iary. Flofcds from southeastern Ar-
kansas crossed the Louisiana state
line. There are indications of the-
greater part of northeast Louisiana
from Arkansas to Ited river between
Ouachita and Mississippi being in-
undated. Reports received from sev-
eral Louisiana points that cotton
planting had been suspended Because
of impending high water. In parts
of Alabama cold webther ‘has dam-

early cotton. While it was not
given as official Washington item
stated that the department of agri-
culture hud estimated more weevil
prior to April 10 this year than last.
Considering extreme steadiness of
market and good undertone, outlook
for flooded area to inereuse and pos-
sibility of unsettled rainy weather
in Mississippi valley with cool wave
following, values are not likely to
lose grqjMid.

YESTERDAY’S
RESULTS

" 1 * '."J 1
AERICAN. , >

Chicago-Bt. Louis, rain.
New York 9; Boston 0.
Washington 7; Phi’adelphia 8.

#
Cleveland 2; Detroit 5.

NATIONAL.
Chicago-Pittsburgh, rain.
Cineinuati-St. Louis, rain.
Boston 3; New York 10.
Philadelphia 0; Brooklyn 7.

PIEDMONT.
Wifiston-Salem 9; Rocky Mourn

5. J {
v Durham 5; Raleigh 4.

High Point 11* Salisbury 10.

SOUTH ATLANTIC.
Greenville 3; Aiignsta'4.
Charlotte 5; Asheville 9.
Knoxville 7; Columbia 4-
Spartanburg 4; Maeon 9.

VIRGINIA.
Portsmouth-Kinston, rain. |
Petersburg 0; Norfolk 1;
Richmond 6; Wilson 2.

SOUTHERN.
Birmingham 9; Memphis 3.
Mobile 10; Nashville 3.
New Orleans 7: Chattanooga 13.
Little Roek-Atlanta, ilot sched-

uled.

NOVARRO’S LOVE AT THE
THEATRE BEGAN AT TWELVE

Present of a Marionette Theatre Cre-
ated His Interest In Drama.

A 'theatrical producer at twelve.
A world film idol at twenty-seven.
This is the gamut of the eventful

history of Ramon Novarro, hero of
"Ben-Hur,” star of a dozen other big
features, now appearing in the prin-
cipal role of "Lovers," which comes
Monday and Turesday to the Concord
Thcatrc. with Alice Terry as the hero-
ine and u big Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
cast,.

Novarro’s first theatrical experience
was in Durango,'Mexico, his boyhood
home—and carved the way to his .life
work. His father presented him \yitji
a marionette theatre, and Novarro
learned to produce plays with the
little figures. As he became adept
he took plays appearing on the stage
and wove them into bis shows, and
eventually started a little marionette
theatre.

Later lie studied for opera—but re-
verted to his love for drama—and
that’s how he finally became a screen
star.

The coscokb Daily tribune

Novarro’s new role is one unique in
his experience in “Scaramouche," "The
Midshipman, ’’ “A Certain Young
Man" and "Ben-Hur."*

He plays a young Spaniard of the
modern day—in the Spain that exists
today, in u vivid adaptation of Chas.
F. Xirdinger's famous play, hinging
on the perils of scandal to society.
Miss Terry, heroine of “Mare Nos-
trum" and "The Magician,” and who
played with him in "Scaramouche,”
and other some years ago. plays the
heroine, and Edward Mnrtindcl, Ed-
ward Connelly, George K, Arthup,
John Miljan, and others of note are
in the east.

New Y’ork—Gothamites are begin-
ning to appseciute what their city
has to show them. They are taking
in some of the sights that long have
been on the itinerary..of tourists.

There is one mu it, for instance, who
pays his respects to the animals in
the Central Park zoo nearly every

day and who*goes out to die Bronx
zoo nearly “eVery week.

It has been said that unless a new
resident visits the Aquarium. Grant's
Tomb anrf such landmarks soon after
his arrival, he is Hkely to fall into
the ways of the natives and pass them
by for the livelier amusements. But
there is one thing that drags the
grown-ups to the animal cages, fish
tanks and the parks in the summer’
It is the curiosity and outdoor in-
stincts of their children.

Two surveyors working with a full
complement of instruments amused the
crowd nt 42nd Street and Madison
Avenue, one of New Y’ork’s busiest
corners.

The superintendent of 1an apartment
bonse needs the attributes.of an auto-
crat and a diplomat.

The third floor tenants complained
about an enthusiastic midnight pianist
who lived over them, only to find that
the Second floor tenants had com-
plained about overhead sounds resem-
bling furniture moving. The first
floor tenants, in turn, reported that
“Black Bottom’" addicts on the second
floor were keeping them awake. i

The landlord received an 1
' chain of complaints on rent day. Each

dweller told him that the superintend-
ent had turned an unhearing ear to
their neighbors’ disturbances, and in-
sisted that the noisy ones be turned
out or the superintendent fired. The
landlord kept his tenants and the su- i
perintendeent by ignoring the pro-j

, tests. J
A school house chore that used to

be done by pupils is doomed here by
the mechanical age. Blackboards in

' new schools over a given size are to
be cleaned by a vacuum plant.

Will Rogers on the Flood.
RH?|iqtond, Va„ April 2t:.—There's

hundreds of thousands of people
| being driven from their homes —

Jaimes that won't be there when they
come biick. These poor people have

| neve.- harmed a soul or broke a law, 1
yet. Mrs. Snyder's picture lies oe-

' copied more space in the papers than
• the whqae state of Mississippi figllt-
:ing for its life. There are 10 re-
i porters and photographers at the
I trial to one at the flood. Just think

of tin# extiia amount of money that
could be raised if that array of
spceiaTx writers with their various
talents for describing drairtntle
scenes could be sent to the flood in-
stead of the trial. Tbere Is more
heart intero-t in one house top' with
it* little family flowing down the
river on it than all the corest sales-
men in the world.

x Yours, WILL,
iCV-'-

About Child Labor.
Monroe Enquirer.

New England cotton mil’s find it
difficult to eonqiete with Southern
mills in the production of goods. In
the North, where union labor is em-
ployed almost exclusively, the 48-
liour law Is in effect. In the South
employees work oo hours. In the
New England mills women are not
allowed- to work after ti o’elock at
night.

Much is said and little done about
the child labor law here in North
Carolina. But. no child and no wom-
an ever should be allowed to work
ut night. In fact, there is no excuse
for man to work during hours when
nature intended him to take his rest
in sleep.

As u youngster I worked for two
years froiii (J o'clock p. in. to ti
o'c’oek a. in. Such life is hell oil
earth—and serves no particulnY pur- 1
pose. v 1

MANAGERIAL SELECTION NOT
KNOWN.

Tlie selection of a playing manager
was not made known, the entire mat-
ter being placed, in the hands of Busi-
ness Manager Lady, who will receive
a fortnightjto consider the applicants
for the job.

The most prominent timber for that
berth revealed the names of Bob
Kirke, of China Grove, the highly suc-
cessful pilot of last year's contingent,

rind Oscar Donaldson. who is apt to
be clipped off the payroll at Spartan- 1burg been list of liis being the fifth
class lierformer on the KeJley team. j
Donaldson Was in the city Friday
morning mul his iippearuuce gave air]

Atwater Kent
Radio Program |

ATWATER-SENT GALA CON-
' CERT.

Opening Radio Feature of National
Music Week Sunday Evening, May
Ist, 1927. t

9:15 Daylight Time: 8:15 Central
Daylight Time

Frances Alda, Soprano
Louise Homer, Contralto
John Corigliano, Violinist
Charles Hackett, Tenor
Reihald Werrenrath, Baritone
Jeanne Gordon, Contralto
Louise Homes Stires, oprano
Paul Kochanski, Violinist.
Allen McQuhne, Tenor.
1. Aria: “Flower Song” from Car-

men (Bizet)—Allen McQuhae and
Orehextr.a

2. (a) Aria: “Mon eoeur s'ouvre a
ta voix” 'from Samson et Daliia (St-
Saens); (b) Elegie (Massenet) —

Jeanne Gordon and accompanist.
3. (a) Andante from Concerto in

E minor (Mendelssohn) —Paul Koclt-
anski and Orchestra; (b) Hungarian
Dance in G Minor (Brahms)—Paul
Kochanski and Accompanist.

4. Aria 1 “O Paradiso” from
L'Afrieaine (Meyerbeer) Charles
Hackett and Orchestra.

5. (a) The Green-Eyed Dragon
(Wolseley Charles); (b) Jean (H.
T. Burleigh); (c) Fkizzy-Wuzz.v _(Ar-
thur Wiiiting)—Reinald Werrenratli
and accompanist.

C. (at II re pastore (Mozart)—
Frances Alda (Violin obligator by
John Corigliano) ; (b> Home Sweet
Home (Payae)—Frances Alda and
male quartet.

7. Duet: Whispering Hope (Haw-
thorne)—Louise Homer, Louise Hom-
es Stiles and accompanist.

8. Quartet: “Goodnight" from
Martha (Flotow)—Mmes. Alda and
Gordon; Slcssrs. Hackett and Wcrren-
wttli.

9. Now the Day Is Over tAllen
McQuliue.

Herbert Carrlek—Acompanist.
Atwater Kent orchestra, Louis Ed-

lin. conductor.
This program will be xg-oadcast

through the following stations:
WEAF, New York; WEEI, Bos-

ton ; WRC, Washington : WGR, Buf-falo; WYVJ. Detroit; WSAI, Cincin-
nati; WC-CO, Minneapolis-St. Paul;

; KSD, St. Louis; WFI, Philadelphia ;
WCAE. Pittsburgh; WOC. Daven-
port; WHAM, Cleveland; WSB. At-
lanta: WH'AS. Louisville; WSH,
Nashville; WGY, Schenectady; and
WMC, Memphis.

[ Have Yon Heard
I This One?

Lost or Strayed.
“I see tbe bank is looking for a

cashier.”
"I thought they one lust

week?”'
"That's the one -‘ they're -looting

for!”

Diplomatic Under Difficulties.
.Judge—-" Prisoner. , the jury finds

you guilty.” * 11 ' "*

I; lMson—-"That'w all right, Judge.
I know ybu're too intelligent be
influenced by what they say.”

Smart Child.
-Little Girl—"What do you think.

Aniitie! There's something running
across the bath-room floor without
legs!”

Auntie—" Good gracious. child,
what is it?”

Little Gitl—‘‘Water, Auntie.”

Misunderstood.
Young man gave his sweetheart a

bouquet of flowers.
She remarked, “They are so beau-

tiful and so fresh, and there's some
dew on them still-”

Young man, blushi ugly replied.
“i?s, a dollar and a half.”

A Needless Sacrifice.
"Silas,” „ said the wife, "today’s

our twenty-third wedding univer-
sary; hadn't we better kill a chick-
en ?” |

"Gosh!" exclaimed Silas. “why
punish the chidßbn for what hap-
pened twenty-three years ago?”

Fatal Flaw.
"Yassir. dat hoss of mine am de

fastest hoss in da world. He end
run a mi!e a minute if it warn’t fo'
one thing.”

"What’s dat Brudder?”
"The distance am too long fo’

do shortness ob.de time.” *

Lita Grey Chaplin Gets $1,500 a
Month.

Los Angeles.. April ‘1%—Lita
Grey Chaplin today was awarded
$1,500 a month alimony pending ner
suit for divorce from Charlie Chap-
lin.

Superior Judge Waiter Gue/in
made the order retroactive, the pay-
ments to start from January TO. the
date on which she filed her com-
plaint. She also was awarded $4,000
for attorney's fees and $1,029.12 for’
legal expenses. \

Kaolin is china .clay used in mak-
ing pottery. .

*

U. S. Sets Golf Precedent By
Picking Native Born Ryder Team

The story was directed by ,lohii M.
Stahl. A dramatic duel Scene, and
a gripping plot surrounding the men-
ace of gossip an (Pits destructive tear-
ing dowu of the foundations of human
souls, mark the new drama. It was
staged on an elaborate scale at the
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer studies.

The play aroused great interest on
the stage in New York, and its adap-
tation to the screen under the man
who directed "The Gay Deceiver,”
"Memory Lane” and other famous fea-
tures is one of the interesting events
of the dramatic season.

By F. A. WRAY
International News Service Staff

Correspondent.

i London, April 29.—"The United
States has established a valuable prece-
dent in international golf by secleeting
•idly players of American birth for the
"Ryder Cup," says Harold Hilton, the
famous ex-champion golfer, writing in
"Golf Illustrated."

“No reasonable complaint," says
Mr. Hilton, "could have been made
ir America had included among her
resources those players of British
birth who have settled in America ami
become naturalized Americans some of
whom have unquestionably developed

» 'great deal of their skill as a result
of facilities afforded in the land of
tlfeir adoption.

serve the principle of selecting only
players of native -birth and training,
and to take the risk of being beaten
for that principle, the United States
has lived up to the high ideals which
she has always shown in international
golf, ajnl -which prompted tlie»,promo-
tion of that greatest of ail the classic
events on the links—the “Walker”
('up match between teams of ama-
teurs.

Old Lady (visiting New York
museum) —Have you a mummy of
King Tut here?

Attendant—No, madam.
Old Im'dy—Dear me, they have a

very fine one in the British museum.

“Legally, they are Americans.
Moreover, if. it had been decided to
regard them as eligible to represent
the United States, two or three of
thAn would almost certainly have been
deemed worthy of places in the team,
which would have been stronger as a
consequence than it is now, although
it. looks [powerful enough in all con-
science to do duty for any nation.

“At the same time, it would not
have iboen wholly satisfactory if Am-

| erica had triumphed with the aid of
imported citizens. In resolving to ob-

"TUe precedent is a wise otie as
well as an expression of sportsman-
ship which shows that the policy of
“win-at-anysprice” is ns unpalatable
in America as in this country. li{-
ternational competition is developing
so rapidly that it is encouraging to
know that the sentiments of the two
principal golf-playingr races are at one
on the question of qualification to do
duty for a nation.

"It concerns not only professionals.
It is of equal importance for amateurs,
sonn; of whom flfid it essential to be-
come naturalized when they migrate
to foreign lands for business purposes.
We have no doubt that they would
always prefer to play for the country
of their origin, but America, has, at
any rate, set up a rule the equity of
which few -will challenge. And she
lias done it at the sacrifice of a good
deal of -playing strength whicli she
might reasonably have utilized."

mUEjTHE TOELFR. MAC IS SATISFIED WITH THE RESULT

Listen , Mac - HOtsßy if <3oo<3*2' £*='. I i/JONDEB ! M /y<~
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JERRY ON THE JOB A SWEET TIP

fM\ Special Sale

JK
’

. Saturday

Monday,

250 Ne west Summer Hats
$3.95

Regularly Sold For 6.50 to $8.95.

125 J|,
New Summertime \\f*ViSVj:

DRESSES ;SgTH
(Values to $29.00) ffllllllll
$ 154)0 Mi

A Special Purchase Makes \ ( ;;

This Saturday and Monday: • : i ?

Special Possible mt

S
Inexpensive Spring

Slipper Styles *

Highest Grade Leathers. Fine Workman-
ship, and Lovely Styles, which ive know willbe
all summer favorites. All priced at a pleasant

to oe to *£ oe

G. A. MOSER SHOE STORE

See our things tor XB ®cs

CLEANING HOUSE I
Every day brings new inventions. i'\
Our improved things for cleaning house will greatly

lighten your housework. Come in a«d see the NEW labor
saving devices just pl&ced on the market.

You will buy them and he glad that we ask you to come

We know the Hardware business and have the exelus*
ive agency for goods you e*nnot had in other stores. We
want your trade and give you big values.

Our Hardware’s BEST; it stands the TEST. ;

Ritchie Hardware Co. j
Penny Advertisements Get the Result*
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